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a retreat in August. according












age A.S. directors at the Aug. 1-3 
retreat in Sonoma, according to 
an 

















 I 'Invert:ay 's student 
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Program shows 




By Jeremy Barousse 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
Students packed the Pacifica Room 
in the Student Union
 Thursday after-
noon to listen to a one
-hour  program 
called "How to help a Sexual Assault 
Survivor: What 
Men  Can Do." 




 organization One In 
Four
 led the program. 
The name One In Four came from 
the national statistic that one in four 







The organization is made up of male 
college 
graduate  students and under-
graduates from 20 
colleges across the 
country. One In Four 
travels  between 
college campuses in a 37 -foot RV ed-
ucating students 
about  preventing sex-
ual assault on college
 women and how 
to help a survivor of  sexual assault. 
San Jose State University was the 
36th stop of the 55 -campus tour that 




teaching  guys 
how to 
help 
survivors," One In Four team mem-
ber Grant Schafer said. "We're not 
traveling around yelling at guys, tell-
ing them that they're men and they're 
bad. We're more in tenns of 
treating
 
people like us and explaining
 what we 
can do to help." 
The program 
started  with a brief 
overview about
 the history of sexual 
assault and 
rape
 addressed to the near-
ly 50 -member 
audience,  mostly made 
up of men. 
The team 
outlined different defini-
tions of rape and the different sexual 
situations that could he considered a 
sexual assault. 
"Often when a woman is raped, 
they don't go to the police or a doc-
tor, they go to a friend," Schafer said. 
"And a lot of times that friend could 
be a guy. And our mission is to give 
guys the tools you need to help 
out  a 
friend who survives." 
The program was complemented 
by an overhead of national statistics 
about sexual assault victims and was 





The training video was intended to 
put its audience in a hypothetical 
situ-
ation of being raped. 
The 
video  was designed to make 
its audience feel the pain and humilia-
tion that a rape victim 
suffers 
during  a 
sexual assault
 incident. 
After the video. the One In Four 
team asked its audience to close their 
eyes. 






imagine that she is at a party and
 is too 
drunk to move." 
The team presented some 
ideas  on 










the next morning." team member tau 
Thompson  explained 
The program ended with a (,),1/4 
session and feedback
 from the aush 
ence.
 




care." said freshman business man 
agement major Jon
 Sgambati "I'm 














ran at four different 
times throughout 
the day.. 




was designed for SJSU student :ith 
letes while 




 a co-ed audience. 
"(The program) 
made me reahic 
what I should do if somebody comes
 
to me  about being a v whin," said se 
Min 
radio, tele% ision and film ma to! 
SEE MEN  PAGE
 6 
Panelists explore 
































tine capitalist Mins ansu vied questions
 1 rtI111 an audience 
it 
approximately 301I students. his
 idly and cornanunit mein 
hers  about the 
SUCCesSes  of 
global  kfilell 
American  compa 






orgamied  by 
the 
Lutrepreneurial





University  's Silicon Valle) 
(*enter for 
Entrepreneurship, the General Consulate of Israel in San 




mos  s shiii n 
during
 the event 
stated that Israel 
leads the world in research and development investment 
"I'hat's  the foundation of a business." said Chris Slush,  
former president of the Entrepreneurial Society. "If they 're 
No. 1 in R -and -D. they're institutionalized in 




 of Israel 
for the Pacific Northwest 
David  
Akov said the reason Israel 
leads in research and  develop-
ment might he that the country has no oil. "It 
makes you 
work, think and create innovation." Akov said. 
Panelist 
Dave





a venture -capitalist firm, offered an investor's view of the 
Israel -Silicon Valley alliance. 
"We 







in Israel over the past It) to 15 years," Welsh said 
"Israel has been the hest per -company place to make returns. 
In the end, we make money there." 
Silicon Valley companies play a role by helping Israeli 
companies to "focus products to the right market," said 
panelist Ram Ofir,  vice president and general manager of 
Zoran's digital television division. 
Zoran has its business management in Sunnyvale and its 
entrepreneurship and innovation in Israel. 
Some professors sent their classes to the discussion, hop-
ing 






Professor  Anti Basu,
 
director
 of SJSU's 
Silicon Valley 
Center for Entrepreneurship,  said students who will enter in 
the upcoming business 
plan
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business. "I think students in 
both areas has e a lot to team 
from 
each






maioring  in 
hinAms.,  
ment, said she learned 1114)re about rem 
suites  III 011ler 11 ,1111111l, 
'In the 
I S , the locus is on 
the  I S ;Intl lam heist
 5'i. 
SEE ISRAEL






Ofir  from Zoran 
speaks
 about Silicon Valley
 and 
Israel during an 
event sponsored by 
the Entrepreneurial 
Society Thursday 
night In the Student 
Union,  
history with side
 of soul 
r 
HANTERA
 GUNN /DAILY 
STAFF
 
Members of the 
Delta Sigma Theta sorority lined up to serve their guests during their 
soul -food social Thursday. 
Dining Commons filled with food, poetry and music 
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I is as once scared. horrified.  
petrified




 graduate at the end of 
this 
seine  ster and 
enter 
that dark 










I'm  intelligent and 
hardworking  at 
least
 
that's  what  my mom tells me -- 





 I realize 
that the Job market 




I ha% e such great timing 
that  during my final se 
'nester
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that  it  
not only the nen 
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finding  
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will  have 
better 
11,111s and pay than 
%salting  tables at the local 
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ism thing
 yet.  
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the athletes
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and is 
pen:tiled
 by Nike 
in 
ni neil wham).
 I'll describe 
myself
 going to 
Write letters to the
 editor and submit Sparta 
Guide
 
information  online. 










information  in writing
 to DIll I 2M.
 
Sparta Guide
 is provided free of 
charge
 to students. faculty 
and staff members.The 
deadline for 
entries  is noon three 
working  days before the 
desired  publication date.
 Space restrictions may
 
require 
editing  of submissions. 
Entries  are printed in the 
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earthquake.  highlighting the 
life  of Sarah Winchester 
miii 












Interested in writing a 
guest column? Contact the 
Spartan Daily at 
spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu
 





 club in my fresh
 new Nike gear, 
only to get shot 
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 it 







that became I trained hard and tried
 my best \ 
Bode
 would  say, there 
ate  
sit 
Mall) % ariables. 
you  just 
have 
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Note 











sorship doesn't seem 
like the right career 
nth%  e. I read there 
are
 some 







the \\ lute 
It
 about  an 
Arab  coinpany 
possibly 
controlling six 
ports,  I suggest getting your 
bid  in to the 
federal
 goVC111111ellt illst
 in case 





You  might 
ask  y ourself . "Am  
I qualified
 to run 
a pint"- I wouldn't 
is' 
rty about
 that nunor detail. 
( 'hances are the
 got cunith 
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'iii
 inspect .y.thr hid 
properly an) 
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 lust make 
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ei el gets into 
his bat It 
doesn't  
matter
 how many 
I DITORLAI  
times  he's seen you 
drop your paycheck 
at the bar 
 he'll mad -dog 




ing yeitir ID 
et
 'Cry time. That's 





If you're still not 
convinced that you can 
properly  
operate a 
port,  you can just 
outsource  the work later 
 
Associated  Students 
lixecutive  Director. 
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 board members got liquored 
up
 at a 
retreat
 
(lute e thing about being the executive di-
rector 
is that the
 pay us %cry good 
I
 hear that De 










get  a new boss 
 a college 
student  who 
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members
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By the Daily 
Editorial  Board 
1 he 
sun is still rising on San 
Jose  State 
tutu 
el ,ity 's nen day. and things :ire 
getting 
b r i g h t L u
 
-





announced. Featuring seven home 
games  liay \ lea 
rival Stanton! 
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 and Western 
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In the past few years, 
attendance  has not been 
what  the team. the coaches and 
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Now that the table has been set for the 
2006 
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time
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Readers  are 
encouraged




page  with a letter 
to the editor 
A letter to 
the  editor is a 
response  to an issue
 or a point 
of view that has 




 between 200 
to 400 words 
will  be consid 




 of the 
Spartan Daily and 
may be edited for
 gamy, grammar,




name,  address, 
phone
 number signature
 and maim 
Submissions
 may be placed
 in the letters 
to the Editor 
box 
at the Spartan
 Daily office 
in Dwight 
Bente!  Hall, 
Room 209, 
sent  by fax to 
(4081924-3237,  
emall  at spar 
tandallyiecastrusu.
 edu or matted
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State 
University,  One 
Washington
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 Jose, CA 
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Editorials  are 
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Spartan
 Daily editors, not
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Daily,  the School of 
Journalism and Mass 
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"If the evidence proves that 
happened. why
 wouldn't that per-
son be held 
accountable just as Mr. 
De Alba was?" Bridgeman
 said. 
13alderas said she doesn't be 
lieve the board can do much to a 
board member if that member has 
done something 
wrong. She said 






 I f the evidence
 proves that happened, 
why 
wouldn't  that person be held ac-
countable












any beer at 
the " 1.1et 
en Bridgeman
 also said 
he 
did  not remember
 seeing any 
money 
change  hands 
ts





 belies e it may
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of 
campus  
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\ S \ tee 
Sarah 
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iii es not believe 
Aheine's concerns
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ber 's resignation.
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not my role to assert my - 










A S lured lorinct 
ad%  Ise! James
 
'elfin' as acting csec int) e directoi 
on l'eb. 14 to serve until the board 
hires a permanent replacement for 
h: lha 
John
 yvers is a former Spartan 
Oath. Eterutive Editor. 
Finding 
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\II \NI 1( 1 1 1 \ 1'1 \ 
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 venue for bombs before 
event  started 
FEL,' L ING STAI I 
Ram Ofir of Zoran (center) answers
 a question during a panel discussion 
sponsored by the Entrepreneurial Society
 Thursday night in 
the Student 
Union. Dan
 Harkabi of the 
SanDisk
 
Corporation (left) and Dave Welsh of Partech  International
 (right) formed 
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New  Orleans celebrates Mardi Gras 
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27,  2006 
Lions  take series 
2-1,  Spartans drop 
first since season 
opener 
DANIEL ESCH / DAILY
 STAFF 
San
 Jose State University catcher Brett Prieto, center, prepares to hit the ball in 
game  three against 
Loyola 
Marymount
 University Sunday at Municipal Stadium. 
SJSU sports news in 
brief 
DAILY STAFF REPORT 
Women's Water Polo 
The San.lose State 1 'iu %visit)
 a 
omen's  water 
polo
 
team placed eighth at the 2(106 ( (audio Invitational 
at 'C Santa Barbara Sunday. 

















The Spartans  
split their matches on 
Saturday  1-I 
During the first game. 
SJSI
 defeated Cal 
State  
Long Beach in triple






Spartans  were SlUlk 
h)
 




second  day of competition. SJS1' lost both 
of its games. 
The team 
lost its
 first  





In the sesenth-place 
match.  the Spartans were 
outscored






wilt host Long Beach at noon fol-
hosed
 In




the Platte% Center 
Women's Swimming and Diving 
SJSI'
 placed bairn( in the Westem Athletic 
Conference  Swimnung and Doing liampoitship
 
Saturday






Nlartienke won her sec 
raid
 individual medal Satiuday with a o in in the 
MI -freestyle  after 
winning an the 50 -freestyle She 
will
 next  
compete
 














ill he the first soinuner since
 ( 'tontine 
Pierce 






The SJSU men's basketball









Julian Sensley made a 










 was the :qualms'
 tlurd





they had a 







 is 6-22 
overall
 and 2-12 in Western Athletic 
Conference play. 
The 
Spartans will finish out their season 
on the nsid 
starting on Thtusday at the rnversity of Nevada -Reno 




%%omen's  basketball team
 lost to the 




Stan Sheriff 'enter 
in I lonolulu.
 
The Spartans were led by sophomore forward 
Amber Jackson with 19 points and 10 rebounds fol-











 25 percent from the field tot lawali's 36 
percent. 
Your ad here, 
Call 924-3270 
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411 
GAVIN MCCHESNEY
 /DAILY STAFF 
San Jose State University Junior guard Jared 
Cozad reaches for the ball in 
a game against the 
University of Hawari, Saturday afternoon in the 
Event 
Center.  SJSU lost, 61-60, to 
Hawaii. 
he 









is ith Boise 
State I'ms 
ersity,  6 5, in 
conference
 play.  
fl team will face
 the 1 
no
 coo y (4 Nes :Ida-
 Reno in 














the 1 niversity 
of 
'Iesas-11 Paso Ins 
national  on Sunday at the I 
Men of 
To)) I.ueld 
During the first day of competition.
 StS1  split its 
matches 1 1 the Spartans defeated 
Ness
 Mexico State 
.niv 
ei
 say, 2 Land  
lost to the 1..niversity  of 1 'tab,  841 
In the second day of the invitational, the Spartans 






















overall  in 
the  season. 
'lime 





of Pacific fora 
nornoterence
 doubleheader starting at I p in 
at
 the Bill 
Simian Field in Stockton. 
Men's Goff 















 top for the Spartans, tying for 
60th
 place at 
one
-under  Ira 
215. 
The Spartans return 
to action at the University
 of 
San I Argo 
Tournament
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 1. Jackson 
Street 
6 Blocks 
North  of Santa Clara 
Between 3rd and 4th Street
 
By Tatiana Getty 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
The 
San Jose State University 
baseball team's home winning 
streak
 
was  broken 
when it dropped 
a three -game series to 
Loyola 
Mary 
mount 1 no 
ersity 2- l 
this 
weekend at 
Municipal  Stadium. 
In the series opener




out  to 
play 
with left 
fieldet I WAndre 
Miller  scoring the 
team's first run in the
 first  inning 
Skit 




of the first, with center fielder
 chits 
Balatico crossing the plate on a sac-
rifice By by first baseman Brandon 
Fronun 
Loy 
ola Mary mount 
scored one 
more run in the fifth inning, and 
the ninth inning 
brought one run 
for each team The Spartans scored 

































going  44 
"hot seeing the NM really %%ell 
and putting a g(wid swing on it 






things  have 
helped me out a lot in the way I've 
been 
hitting 















Spartans led the game 
5-4,  but 








 runs off 
10 
hits in the inning. 
bnnging the 
score to 15-5 in favor




and first baseman 
Fronun would 







 the dmmy. with 
a season -high 1.5 
runners left on 
base,
 leaving the bases
 loaded three 
times and 
committing  two errors 
"Our









and defense are 
our strengths. definitely, and defen-
sively 
we're making
 tiers play we 
need to make 
55e 
lust






s on base 
Aside 











 is as a gitod
 omen 
ha the Spartans as they fist!: the se-
ries finale 6-I Sunday at Municipal 
Stadium 
"I think the  %s
 




 the ball in the air 




the hall  in the 
an 
is





Pitcher .1()sh Aintwis(in lead 
the charge in his third stin
 Ii 
r the 












um ...es ell innings 
gical pitc















 sank:, and let
 may  defense 
work for me. and I think 
they're
 the 
No. 1 defense in the nation right 
now.-
niensively,  first 
baseman
 
Fromm scored the first nut of the 
game for the Spartans in the second 









 baseillall  
l'iers,iii  
scored 








slipped  and 
fell, 
dropping  a fly hall hit by first 
baseman Houma and hnnging 
him 
to second base 
I 
u,s
 old Slam 
mount  seined a 
lone ruin 
in the lourlh  inning  as MX-
ond baseman 1- ric Farris
 
scored  on 























 runs it 
[0,0. 
the  
plate on a double










 the Spirtans 




but  today we picked 
it imp
 a hit," 
said Pierson 
"Friday  and Saturday -
we just didn't




us, so today 
we brought a hide hit ot it. and 
it 
helped 
us ism " 
This three 














Powder -puff football event brings Greeks together for good cause 
CHANTERA GUNN /DAILY
 STAFF 
Delta Gamma sorority sisters gather on the sideline 
during Kappa Sigma fraternity's "Beauty Bowl" 
Saturday afternoon at Williams Street
 Park,  
By Dominique Streeter 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 




Kappa Sigma I Niel -MIS s inaugu-
ral "Beauty Boor held saturday 
at the William Slies-1 Paik lie 
I lamina 
so',
 ,1 its 
by 
members








es emit  in Illy  u. 11.11111)1,
 (irship 
tolind, 2- 12. against 1 ambit(' 
lanlilla
 
son,'  iis 
Pt oceeds.
 









to the is inning 
soronts
 5 i 
howl(
 


















entuy lees, shirt and shorts sdles 























Mill  philanthropy 
be





 to really %s
 










'1 Pt 01 
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lila!  1-00t1 
C9-01\PA 
304 






 '0`4,1 \' 
I emu 
-Then 










lor the ttophy 
.5ccoriting
 







Hurley. each of' the sis panic 
rating
 sororities dialicd %shah 
Oak:unity
 %soul('  coin













 single clam 
nation,  meaning  each team had 
one
 chance to 
ads
 ance to the nest 
round
 
Maio ( (leek system members 
said








 the nit - 
learnt I lawi nit les and SORirilles 







ided,  hut ohis
 ci 
emit
 us) re 

























 but it's 
also 
has
 mg tun,  




different people 55 
c'








most  01 
the sown
 
ties are tioni 
Panhellenic  so 
sic 






























3 - 5 
Host  of CBS's 
"The





















5i c-'10E ROGAN 




















27,  2006 
SPORTS 

















 nonconference  meet 
against



































1 )(1 is 
Friday 
night at 
















four -team  es 



























































 the limner 
record







in a tit 
meet  against 











 that corn 
peting
 it s 
ult
 in the 111',1 
rotation
 gave the 
team .1 L 












 said think is hen 
%se are up 
first
 %se 









klual )atill record is oh 
a score ol 
9 92.5 points. beating the limner record of 
8-5 
points  set 
by
 I )ani 















till the end and we 
finished strong." 
 Wayne 
Wright,  San Jose State 
University women's






































 right  
was
 pleased
 with the night's 
per-
formances,  
but  believed the team 
could  have 
given a better effort on 
bars.  
"The whole 
team did a wonderful  
job," 
Wright said 
"But  we didn't 
hit  it like we 
could  has e We 







first place in bars 
with










place all around 
in
 the 






competed in the all 
around 























strong  We vet a new mill 
s 'dual %atilt record and 
a nest team s atilt re 
cord 
\\ right









 go Is 
tor  
staying strong 
arid staying w Oh it and not gi% mg up." \X light 
said
 










 hard and Oleo 









 the team did a greal 
tat.-















gymnast  Renae Moneymaker
 performs 
a  floor routine 
during a meet against UC Davis 
Friday in the Spartan 
Gym. 
Check out past Spartan 






Yolanda  Bernal 
"I think it's a good 
idea
 because it gets 
all of us 
out  here You 
can  see how
 




 it," said Delta Zeta sister 
Kristen
 Thomer 
The football games 
were played accord-
ing to the 
Associated  









"Tin glad X S 
































the girls and 
guys are go -
tie 
estra title to 
meet new houses," 
cral













"I think the 
girls lust got 









 get a lit-
tle s 
totem.  but 
they 





 Pi Kappa 
Alpha
 brother.  and 





















"( ifs% musty es 
cry  team 
practiced as 
much as they 
could and did their
 best to 
try and prepare." 
said Bernal. "But 
Ws dif-
ent 
when sou get on 






































said I 'Insley 
"It 
%%as
 the first 
time use 










 lit go 
us 
rong.


































DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Si 
100115 
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck 
Heavy  
lifting is required Call 408 
292-7876  
MOVIE EXTRAS. ACTORS, MODELS!
 Make 575-5250? day 
All ages and faces wanted' 
No Ex p Required 
FT.' PT' 
800-851-6131  










available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs 
ECE
 units are req d for teacher 
positions  but not req
 d for 
Aide  
positions Excellent 
opportunity  for Child Development majors 
Please 
call  Cathy for an interview 
@244.1968
 X16 or fax res 
to 248 7433 
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible 
individuals
 for extended daycare P. T afternoons No ECE units 
req d Previous childcare
 cop
 a must Please call 248-2464 
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local 
valet company needs 
enthusiastic & energetic learn players to work at nearby malls 
hospitals  private events & country clubs FT,PT avail We will 
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and 
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn 
good money Call
 
14081  593-43320,1408) 867-7275 
SWIM 
TEACHERS!  Year round program indoor pool Experience 
with children a must Teaching experience not required AMPM 
WE shifts available 
Email resume to sdavis@avac us 
NOW HIRING!
 If you are looking for a job we can 
help
 Register with 
SpartaSystem
 the Career Centers online career 
management
 
boob and access over 
800 job listings on SpartaJOBS the Career 
Centers
 official rob and 
internship bank 
Its
 easy visit us at www 
careercenter sjsu edu sign in and 
search  SpartaJOBS' 
ABCOM 
PRIVATE SECURITY
 Security -All Hrs 
24/7 PT/ FT 
Possible Commute Recptionst
 Schduler-Eve PT (408)247-
4827 
GROOMERS ASST/KENNEL
 HELP needed for small
 exclusive 
shopS kennel P. T Tues-Sat
 Must be reliable honest & able to 
do
 physical work Prefer exp 
working wi dogs but will train
 Great 
oppty for dog lover
 408 371-9115 or fax









 " Vector the 
company  for students 
has
 part-time 

















"No Exp Necessary 
*Training Provided 
Earn income & 
Gain Experience' Watch for
 us on -campus 
throughout the 
semester  or CALL 866-1100
 9am-5pm www 
workforstudents corn/ sjsu 
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are vurrently hiring ,L1 P 
T positions 
We offer a great working environment 
with  day & 
evening 
shifts  for responsible & energetic people Apply in 
person 
2 30 to 4 00 Mon-VVed We ate located in San 
Pedro  Square 
TELEPHONE SURVEYORS: The Survey & Policy Research 
inst is hiring Spanish 
speakers and other callers with  impeccable 
English who
 can be easily understood by 
respondents
 Must be 
available 4-9 pm weekdays Part-time on -campus 
$10-12/hr  
Contact spnjobs©gmail corn or (408)924-6993 
SKILLS COACH: 
PT/FT Work with adufts with developmental 
disabfitors
 C 
atalysts  553-0960 or fax
 res to 553-
°961, 
WAITRESSES & DANCERS No 
experience necessary Will 
tratn Must be 21 Great $ 
PT Flex Hrs Call 14081 292-3445 
after 2 00 prn 
IN-STORE MARKETING REP:
 The nation  s largest home 
improvement retailer & ASR have teamed
 up to launch a new 
program in northern California 
We
 ale seeking highly motivated 
success driven people to represent our company in our marketing 
efforts at different events and venues This is a growing company 
with management opportunities for success driven people We 
provide





 such as 
medical dental optical life 8. 
disability  insurance 401k matching 
& profit sharing 
ASR The Sunroom Company is a company that combines 
professional supportive surroundings with a strong family feel 
Call Aaron 
@800-834-4744
 transportation  required & background 





CHIEF LAB TECH for SJSU S Survey and Policy Research 
Institute Must be EXPERT at computer and network REPAIR 
abie to learn WinCATI survey  management program and have 
clear communication skills Must be available 3.9 
pm weekdays 
to maintain and manage 28 -station
 call center network Part-time 
as 
needed
 Minimum of 25 hours per quarter at 515-18 per hour 
Send resume to sprijobs@gmail corn 
ARTIST NEEDED to draw several pictures of people in various 





Bilingual Chinese and bilingual Korean part-time office 
help
 is needed for our Medical Office located a few blocks from 
campus 












Great  for 
students,
 
roommates" Great Floor Plan' 
Washer  8 Dryers on premists 
Parking available" 
Only  51.050/ mo may work with 





ELK TO SJSU On 9th Parking 
1st  floor corner 
unit $950 408 309-9554 
HOUSING 





We offer 'Housing for American
 
& International Students 'An 
intercultural  experience with international students 'One semester 
contract 'Computer lab, study room & student kitchen 'Wreless 
Internet access A safe friendly & home -like environment 'Various 
cultural activities 'Parking also
 rented to non-residents) We 
are currently accepting applications 
The International House is 
located © 360 So 11th 
Street  If you are interested or have 
further questions 
please call 9246570 
1 & 2 BDRMS avail dntwn 5850-51150 For details contact 
.408,,C.1  0911 






Lg walk-in closet claw foot tubs walk to trasportatton lines & 
SJSU 
260 N 3rd St (408) 509-1750 
SERVICES 
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN 
Includes
 cosmetic) $6900 
per year Save 30%-60% For info call 1-800-655 3225 or www 







PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your papei or dissertation 
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar withAPA 8 Chicago styles 
ESL
 is a 
specialty  Grace Q18311252-1108





GET YOUR TAXES 
DONE TODAY 
All simple tax 
returns











 'Jr co 
located  at 
the corner
 of 15th 
and 
Santa  Clara
 St r 4081293-1148 
OPPORTUNITIES 
TRAVEL AGENT PT/ FT No asp Home biz Great travel benefits' 
Earn
 while you 
learn'
 (209)962-06546312  
WANTED  
SSPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to 
5900,nlonth
 
Healthy  MEN 
in college 





sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of 







GET PUBLISHED NOW Local magazine looking for content 
Photos articles blogs jokes cartoons editorial etc Email 
get publishednow@gmail
 corn 





30pin  or 
Thurs  March 
28 
30
 pm or Fri 
March  
3 7 30pm 2 Free Movie Tickets/ Food' 






spectfiy date' time upon RSVP 
SPARTAN 
DAILY  
makes no claim for 
products  or services advertised above 
nor 4 there any guarantee implied
 The classified columns of 
the Spartan
 Daily consist of paid 
advertising
 and offering are 
approved  or 
verified
 by the 
newspaper  
Certain 
advertisements  in these 
columns  may refer the 
reader to specific 





 readers should be reminded
 
that, when
 making these further 




information  before 
sending
 money for goods or 
services In 
addition  readers should 
carefully
 investigate all 
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 rhr"-ge UP 10 111 Spa"-, h.  I, 
l)rmilille  is 
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\ I. 2 weektlays pour
 
in t r i l l j i t i k l i r .
 
NI1Nal 
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 %Dom. 
ii.4,111(Irs  iN .11 NI 0
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dot it ttttt 
S'EUULNT 
RATFr  10'  Its,  
. Intim 
I,.,














 :itis only. 
Not nitereled  fox biome...es  
antl/or.  titian persons. Frequency  dieroutii does riot apply. 















6 Rider's command 
10 
Overrule 
14 Dark complexion 
15 




Leave  out 
17 Gather bit by bit 
18 
Latin 101 word 
19 High desert of Asia 
20 Posed
 for an artist 
21 
AllotS  
24 Lying still 
26 Sly glance 
27  
Takes  place 
29 Library tome 




34 Pasture sound 
37 Jungle swingers 
(2 
wds.)  






44 Designer item 





49 - voce (softly) 
50 Favorite (2 wds.) 






 kidding - 
61 
Type
 of pad 
62 007s alma mater 
63 Huge flower 
64 
What











2 Earthenware jar 
3 Food specialist 
4 Magda's sister 
PREVIOUS  PUZZLE SOLVED
 
HEM  P 







E D S E.L 
ST 1 .C.K
 E R 
ROMP 
SNOW 
F.L.US TEAS E 
L A.T.E 
RnEB SLACK TRU.L se 
A VOW 1 Y.R 01_ ER.L E 
T 1 
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SA.DAT  BET 
ST ABS MA.CA.RON I 
NETS K Y RA 
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0 G.R,E.S 




F. NYLON E.R.M.A 




































25 Now to 
Caesar
 
27 Moon and 
sun 

































44 Falls into 
ruins  








Paid  out 




















60 - Paulo 
SEM
 



























MEN - Mostly 
men  in the audience,
 but some women
 
attended  
ZACH BEECHER /DAIL,  SLNiok
 STAFF 
Matt Thompson, 22, a government graduate from 
William  and Mary College in Virginia, discusses how to help 
a sexual assualt victim 
in
 the Pacifica room of the Student Union Thursday. 
Jesse
 
Rivera  "Anti 
nom. 
I knova







helping a t [slim 
I kspite 1 
male
 dominated audience. there %%ere 5011111 
'5 














 hat men are 
',resenting





',sm.,-  senior ps)chol
 
tol.* 










the rale In foul team members
 
stied
 in the 
irorin  rat ansav et questions 
that
 audience menthers were 
too einhaiiassed to 
ask 
during  the 
program  
"1 he situations























e \actl) i.ape a 
whirrs  feel 
ad now I 
know




helping  a victim." 







touts  blogs in education 
By 
Jill Rae Seib 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
I lie 
ethicationtil
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 Michael Katz, professor Of 
seLondary education,
 and the iterson responsible 
tot bringing 




in thanking the dean, provost.  
Kai/ and \ illemain, who he met when he was in 
























 of sell 
publishing,  
so that is 
not true an) more " 
.Wcording 
tI I 





has something  smart and inter-
esting 
to sit 
Call develop a readership. however
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project  I/a paper
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Camera  12 




South  First St. 201 South
 Second St. 101 










Tickets  by phone:








A Piece of 
Wood
 




 a world that has been 
at 
war 
for  sixteen years, reveals
 to 
General Cross -- his 
commanding  











 to a technology
 junkie 
when the 
power  goes 
out?
 Will the 
frozen
 zombified 
slacker  couch 
potato  dude, 
blink  and snap
 out of it? 
Will  he look 
for a life 




 world or is 
he 
so used to his 
desensitized,  
apathetic state
 that one 
voyeuristic  
box can be 
replaced with 
well, yet 
another  unplugged 
version?  
Check
 out more CINEQUEST
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 advance screening 
FINN TOE 
"RECTOR  OF AIOUI A  NTT IN GOOD 
COMPANY
























APRIL  21 
WEDNESDAY,  
MARCH  1, 
2006 
7:30 PM 
CAMERA
 12 
KSJS  
STUDIOS,
 
HUGH  GILLIS
 HALL, AM
 132 
9 
7.A1,17 7 
ARRIVE EARLY!
 SEATING IS
 FIRST COME,
 FIRST 
SERVED!  
